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LOCATION
Located at the prestigious Royal Motor Yacht Club, only minutes from the city and enjoying a commanding position
over Sydney’s spectacular Rose Bay, Zest Waterfront Venue’s Beachouse at Point Piper offers outstanding experiences,
designed personally for you. Stylish Hamptons beach house theme with elegant oyster shell feature walls, fresh limewash
timber floors and lighting accents, offers you the ultimate in relaxed luxury.
We create unique experiences focussing on the highest quality of service, food, styling and personalised event design
for your product launch, client function, team event or gala dinner. We also offer flexible spaces for team building
experiences, conferences and offsite meetings, all with extensive water views and in-house audio visual.
Allow Zest to create an experience unlike any other for your corporate event, tailored especially for you.

FOOD

Whether it be a three course seated meal or our roving degustation style
menu, Zest offers outstanding cuisine. Our Executive Chef has developed
exciting menus sourcing best local produce, with extraordinary
presentation. With unique concepts, Zest creates sensational culinary
experiences to ensure your event stands out from the rest.
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STYLING

Zest Waterfront Venues offer a range of affordable decor
packages in a range of styles to create or complement
your theme. Whether you want rustic, vintage, modern,
or completely custom styling, we offer a variety of floral
arrangements, chairs, table runners, feature
lighting, day beds and enhancements. Alternatively, you
are welcome to provide your own decor or stylist.
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we create experiences
TEAM BUILDING

In addition to providing flexible spaces for corporate team building activites, we offer a ‘Chef’s Challenge’ Cooking Experience, perfect for client
and team events and Christmas parties. With expert demonstration and
guidance by chef, author and media personality Brigid Treloar, this unique

team
building

experience combines entertainment with education and can be part of a
conference, or run as a standalone event.

audio
visual

AUDIO VISUAL

Whether it be an offsite for 10 people, gala dinner for
160 or product launch for 250, Zest Waterfront Venues
offer a range of audio visual for your conference or
event. We are also happy to assist organise any
outside requirements to streamline the planning process.
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CONTACT US

Zest Waterfront Venues
Royal Motor Yacht Club
21 Wunulla Road, Point Piper NSW 2027
Phone (02) 9327 3441
Email events@zest.net.au
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